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attach to the extracellular matrix. They then discoveredFilling Gaps in Signaling
a novel Mig-2 binding partner they named migfilin andto Actin Cytoskeletal Remodeling demonstrated that Mig-2 recruits migfilin to adhesion
complexes. Using RNA interference to downregulate
protein expression, they showed that cell spreading re-
quires both Mig-2 and migfilin. In addition, they identi-
A recent publication in the April 4 issue of Cell ad- fied filamin A (FLNa) as a ligand of migfilin and that the
vances our understanding of stimulus response cou- interaction of migfilin and FLNa is necessary for matrix-
pling leading to actin remodeling. It describes the iden- and Mig-2-induced cell spreading. The Fil-2, migfilin,
tification of a novel membrane component Mig-2 that and FLNa interaction is not merely a static chain of
engages filamin A through a new intermediary, mig- physical connections, because it promotes net actin
filin, to stimulate actin assembly and cell spreading assembly as cell spreading occurs.
on a substrate of extracellular matrix. Bringing FLNa into this story is a big step, because
FLNa is the first-recognized non-muscle cell actin bind-
ing protein and has therefore been under investigationDiverse stimuli induce cells to remodel their actin cy-
for over 25 years (Stossel et al., 2001). Originally definedtoskeletons. Depending on the agonist and the signal
as a potent actin filament gelation factor that promotesintermediates it sets into motion, actin remodeling
orthogonal branching and crosslinking of actin fila-builds different structures. For example, TNF activates
ments, FLNa binds over 30 proteins of great functionalthe Rho GTPase Cdc42 to induce extension of linear
diversity. These include membrane receptors for extra-actin bundles that project hair-like protrusions called
cellular matrix components, receptors for various cellfilopodia. In contrast, extracellular matrices activate Rho
activating ligands, and even nuclear factors. Of greatestGTPases, Rac and Rho, to cause circumferential actin
importance for signaling to actin remodeling, however,assembly and cell spreading (Etienne-Manneville and
is the fact that FLNa binds intracellular signaling inter-Hall, 2002). Our challenge is to understand how hun-
mediates, including the Rho GTPases and Rho GTPasedreds of actin binding proteins that actually do the work
regulating proteins implicated in actin remodeling. Nor-of actin remodeling respond to upstream signals in a
mal FLNa expression is a prerequisite for mammaliancoordinated manner to shorten, lengthen, and organize
cellular locomotion.the three-dimensional organization of actin filaments
FLNa is a large dimeric protein with filamentous sub-and control the reversible linkage of actin filaments to
units. Twenty-three repeating units of amino acid se-extracellular matrices (Pollard and Borisy, 2003).
quence and two short runs of unique sequence, termedFrom the starting point of cloning a previously unchar-
“hinges,” separate an amino-terminal actin binding do-acterized gene, Mig-2, Tu et al. (2003) have added sub-
main from a carboxy-terminal repeat number 24, whichstantively to this understanding. They identified Mig-2
as a component of adhesion complexes where cells is the dimerization site (Figure 1; Stossel et al., 2001).
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activities, and the resulting phosphoinositide accumula-
tion promotes actin polymerization by removing capping
proteins from the fast-growing (barbed) ends of actin
filaments and by activating WASP family proteins that
stimulate the branching polymerization of actin fila-
ments at free barbed ends by the Arp2/3 complex (Pan-
taloni et al., 2001; Pollard and Borisy, 2003). Rho
GTPases also activate PAK, leading in turn to the phos-
phorylation and inactivation of the actin-depolymerizing
factor, ADF/cofilin (Chen et al., 2000).
Robertson et al. recently reported that point mutations
on FLNa are responsible for congenital malformations
affecting multiple human organ systems, presumably
due to defective cell migration during embryonal devel-
opment (Robertson et al., 2003). This indicates that we
are barely scratching the surface about FLNa’s role as
a scaffold for signaling to actin assembly. Most of the
mutations in the Robertson et al. study reside at posi-
tions in the FLNa sequence not yet implicated in binding
of specific partners. Future research will undoubtedly
define such partners. It will also increasingly define how
Figure 1. Scheme Depicting Possible Connections on a Filamin A
localized actin remodeling occurs, specifically revealingScaffolding Leading from Mig-2 to Actin Remodeling
the details of how particular actin structures arise.FLNa (shown in blue) orients with its carboxy-terminal dimerization
domain toward the plasma membrane, because transmembrane
matrix receptors, such as integrins, bind in that region. Rho GTPases Thomas P. Stossel1,2 and John H. Hartwig1
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question. Brockdorff and colleagues now report thatSETting the Stage: Eed-Enx1
Eed, along with its binding partner Enx1, transientlyLeaves an Epigenetic Signature associates with the inactive X chromosome (Xi) and
likely contributes to the epigenetic signature and long-on the Inactive X Chromosome
term stability of the Xi heterochromatin.
In spite of unequal X chromosome copy number be-Despite evidence implicating the Polycomb group pro-
tween the sexes, gene expression levels are largelytein, Eed (embryonic ectoderm development protein)
comparable as a result of dosage compensation mecha-in imprinted X inactivation, a similar role in random
X inactivation in the embryo has remained an open nisms. In mammals, this is achieved by rendering most
